
 

 

 

 

 
Please see below a brief listing of available, reported or pending cases in the U.S. focused on 
COVID-19 vaccination mandates based on Westlaw, LEXIS, or Bloomberg searches conducted 
initially on April 15, 2021, and supplemented by periodic updates. Multiple additional cases are 
likely filed within lower courts currently which will lead to forthcoming decisions in the weeks 
ahead. 
 
Filed Lawsuits 
  

• Mary Maxwell v. U.S. Sec'y of Def. Chris Miller, in his official capacity, et al., No. 20-CV-
1193-PB, 2021 WL 1396634, at *2 (D.N.H. Jan. 14, 2021). Plaintiff sought injunctive relief to 
protect herself from mandatory vaccination for COVID-19, but a magistrate judge issued a report, 
recommending that the district judge dismiss the complaint, because the plaintiff failed to show 
any actual or imminent direct injuries when “there is at this moment no law directing [her] to be 
mandatorily injected” with a vaccine for COVID-19. On February 1, a district judge accepted the 
report and dismissed the complaint in its entirety.  
 

• O’Neill et al. v. Person Directed Supports, Inc., No. 5:21-CV-00309 (E.D. Pa. Jan. 22, 2021). 
Plaintiff employees sued defendant Person Directed Supports, Inc. after the defendant instituted 
a COVID-19 vaccine mandate for staff. Plaintiffs argued that federal law prohibits mandating 
vaccines subject to an EUA. Note: this complaint was voluntarily dismissed after defendants 
rescinded the mandate. 
 

• Legarreta v. Macias et al, No. 2:21-CV-00179 (D.N.M. Feb. 28, 2021). A New Mexico detention 
center officer sued a county manager and his supervisors over a workplace requirement for first 
responders to be inoculated with the COVID-19 vaccine. He sought a court order barring the 
county from terminating him. The court denied the request for a temporary restraining order 
without notice. On March 19, 2021, the plaintiff withdrew his application for a TRO. On June 3, 
2021, the defendants filed a motion to dismiss, which plaintiff responded to on June 28, and 
defendants replied to on July 12. 
 

• McClure et al v. Saunders et al, No. 2:21-CV-00148 (D. Utah Mar. 10, 2021). Plaintiffs sued on 
behalf of their minor children, requesting injunctive relief after the Utah Department of Health 
issued an order permitting schools to implement mandatory COVID-19 testing as a condition of 
in-person learning. Plaintiffs allege the mandate is unconstitutional and a violation of their 
individual rights. The case was dismissed with prejudice on April 22, 2021, after Utah’s Governor 
signed a bill (SB 107) allowing students refusing COVID-19 testing to participate in in-person 
learning. 
 

• California Educators for Medical Freedom et al v. Los Angeles Unified School District et 
al., No. 21-CV-02388 (C.D. Cal. Mar. 17, 2021). Plaintiffs seek injunctive relief after a school 
district implemented a policy mandating that all employees be vaccinated against COVID-19. 
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According to the policy, “any refusal to be vaccinated by April 2021 will result in a job detriment, 
up to and including termination from employment.” On July 27, 2021, the court dismissed the case 
without prejudice on ripeness grounds, concluding that there has not yet been any injury, as the 
policy did not require COVID-19 vaccination for employees, but rather required employees to 
“either receive the vaccine or be tested for COVID-19.”  

 

• Neve v. Birkhead et al., No. 1:21-CV-00308 (Dist. Ct. M.D.N.C. Apr. 16, 2021). Plaintiff, a former 
employee of the Durham County Sheriff’s Office, requested declaratory and injunctive relief after 
he was terminated for refusing the COVID-19 vaccine. Defendants had circulated a memo 
declaring employment was contingent upon vaccination. Plaintiff asserts vaccine mandates are 
not permissible for vaccines subject to EUA authorization and additionally claims violation of due 
process. This complaint was voluntarily dismissed by the plaintiff on June 28.  
 

• Bridges et al. v. The Methodist Hospital et al., No. 4:21-CV-01774, 2021 WL 2221293 (Dist. 
Ct. S.D. Tex. June 1, 2021). Plaintiffs, 116 former and current employees of The Methodist 
Hospital system in Houston, Texas, allege they have been, or are in danger of being, terminated 
for refusing the COVID-19 vaccine after defendants required it. Plaintiffs seek relief, claiming a 
mandate cannot be applied to vaccines under EUA. On June 1, 2021, defendants requested 
federal removal. Non-vaccinated employees subsequently were suspended, and the hospital set 
a June 21 deadline for either vaccination or termination. On June 12, 2021, the case was 
dismissed; the court reasoned in part that language in the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act did not 
prevent employer mandates. On June 14, plaintiffs filed a notice of appeal to the Fifth Circuit. 
 

• Higley, et al. v. CA State University et al., No. 2:21-cv-01126-TLN-JDP (Dist. Ct. E.D. Cal. 
June 24, 2021). Plaintiffs, students at the California State University, Chico who recovered from 
COVID-19, sued the school, arguing that the school’s vaccination mandate could place them “at 
risk of death or serious illness.” Plaintiffs raise California Constitution and Federal Constitution 
14th Amendment claims arguing the vaccine violates liberty interests of bodily autonomy, among 
other arguments. California State University filed a motion to dismiss on August 9, 2021. On 
August 19, the case was voluntarily dismissed without prejudice. 

 

• Wade et al. v. University of Connecticut Board of Trustees, No. 3:21-cv-00924 (D. Conn. 
Jul. 6, 2021): Plaintiffs, students at University of Connecticut, allege that the university’s vaccine 
mandate violates state and federal laws, as well as the Constitution. Plaintiffs request the 
mandate be declared unconstitutional and the university be enjoined from enforcing it. Specific 
counts include violations of students’ 14th Amendment procedural and substantive due process 
rights and accompanying 42 U.S.C. § 1983 claims as well as violation of informed consent. On 
August 16, 2021, the court dismissed the case for lack of jurisdiction on mootness and standing 
grounds. 
 

• McCutcheon v. Enlivant ES, LLC, No. 5:21-cv-00393 (S.D. W. Va. Jul. 9, 2021). This docket 
consists of a removal of a state case to federal court. Plaintiff argues that she faced “retaliatory 
discharge” from her employment for refusing the COVID-19 vaccine. The court has not yet issued 
a decision. 

 

• Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings Ltd. et al. v. Rivkees, M.D., No. 1:21-cv-22492-KMW (S.D. 
Fla. Jul. 13, 2021): Plaintiffs, multiple cruise lines, seek declaratory and injunctive relief against 
Florida’s Surgeon General, challenging state law preventing COVID-19 vaccination requirements, 
which it seeks to mandate for cruise line passengers. On August 8, 2021, the federal district court 

https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/XDEMUOHO7Q98BPT6J82MC5VOAV/download
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/XDEMUOHO7Q98BPT6J82MC5VOAV/download
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/Blob/I789417509ee611ebad81bfcc89660735.pdf?targetType=dct-docket-pdf&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentImage&uniqueId=c40b317e-fe2f-4961-b8b1-16b5f34567fe&contextData=(sc.Folder*cid.c6e74447847a4e23b82cb728467cb077*oc.Default)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/Ibe89fc90e0a211ebaaa0e91033911400/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=%2FRelatedInfo%2Fv4%2Fkeycite%2Fnav%2F%3Fguid%3DIbe89fc90e0a211ebaaa0e91033911400%26srh%3D%26kw%3Dt&listSource=RelatedInfo&list=Filings&rank=2&docFamilyGuid=Ibfc87000e0a211eb8119be13cd95f6d3&ppcid=bb3326f799e54beb9550ddeb6d36890e&originationContext=filings&transitionType=FilingsItem&contextData=%28sc.Default%29
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/Blob/I12ea7a50c38711eb80fbad8e936c433b.pdf?targetType=dct-docket-pdf&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentImage&uniqueId=89ccef6e-ba23-4da3-bc7e-04e2319243c3&contextData=(sc.Keycite)&firstPage=true
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/covid-vaccine-houston-methodist-hospital-system-employee-suspensions/
https://int.nyt.com/data/documenttools/houston-methodist-court-ruling/3468984fc566cea5/full.pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OBQE5U82?documentName=22.pdf&fmt=pdf&bc=W1siRG9jdW1lbnQiLCIvcHJvZHVjdC9ibGF3L2RvY3VtZW50L1gxUTZPQlFFNVU4Mj9kb2NfaWQ9WDFRNk9CUUU1VTgyJmRvY190eXBlPURPQ0tFVFMmcmVtb3ZlX2pzPWZhbHNlIl1d--5f21c2dfad4d689d249210bd4197ece7c3466a27
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC0QENO2
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X52ERTCFUTO9F9QEPA8568EVVUL/download?fmt=pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X7E22T846Q48PPRFBJD0LQ9EVH5/download?fmt=pdf
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Document/Ie9423260e4e711ebb6c88f5a8acc8086/View/FullText.html?navigationPath=Search%2Fv1%2Fresults%2Fnavigation%2Fi0ad604ab0000017aee1298099120e57f%3Fppcid%3Dc12e9f3626d14feaab1bd2f0818f4c43%26fragmentIdentifier%3DIe9423260e4e711ebb6c88f5a8acc8086%26startIndex%3D1%26contextData%3D%2528sc.Search%2529%26transitionType%3DRecommendedDocumentItem&listSource=Search&listPageSource=01add7d54ec8d6d6e9dee51fe99c0c28&list=PMM&rank=1&sessionScopeId=73d11502092d6c887884bbd5a5b7aa9224f1c95518ad29e06390f098d073cb3a&ppcid=c12e9f3626d14feaab1bd2f0818f4c43&originationContext=recommended%2CRRA2&transitionType=RecommendedDocumentItem&contextData=%28sc.Search%29
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC3VGU82?documentName=43.pdf&fmt=pdf&bc=W1siRG9jdW1lbnQiLCIvcHJvZHVjdC9ibGF3L2RvY3VtZW50L1gxUTZPQzNWR1U4Mj9kb2NfaWQ9WDFRNk9DM1ZHVTgyJmRvY190eXBlPURPQ0tFVFMmcmVtb3ZlX2pzPWZhbHNlIl1d--f01b8b337da936f94a0c3e4ca4e2dc638146494c
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issued a preliminary injunction against application of the Florida law to the plaintiffs, concluding 
that the law violated the Dormant Commerce Clause as well as the First Amendment’s protection 
of free speech. A notice of appeal has been filed in the 11th Circuit, and further action stayed in 
the district court until resolution of the appeal in the 11th Circuit.  
 

• Klaassen et al. v. The Trustees of Indiana University, No. 1:21-cv-00238-DRL-SLC (Dist. Ct. 
N.D. Ind. July 18, 2021). Plaintiffs, students at Indiana University, argued that the University’s 
vaccine mandate was unconstitutional in violation of the 14th Amendment’s liberty interest in bodily 
autonomy. On July 18, 2021, the court denied the students’ request for preliminary injunction, 
concluding that “the Fourteenth Amendment permits Indiana University to pursue a reasonable 
and due process of vaccination in the legitimate interest of public health for its students, faculty, 
and staff.” On August 2, the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals refused to issue an injunction pending 
appeal. On August 12, 2021, the U.S. Supreme Court denied a request for immediate injunctive 
relief. 

 

• International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Local 743 v. Central States Southeast and 
Southwest Areas Health and Welfare and Pension Funds, No. 1:21-cv-03840 (N.D. Ill. Jul. 
19, 2021): Plaintiff, a workers’ union, requests declaratory and injunctive relief against defendant, 
a company mandating the COVID-19 vaccine for its employees. Under defendant’s policy, 
employees who refuse the vaccine may be subject to lost paid time off and potential termination. 
Employees plead for injunctive relief from the policy until an arbitrator has been involved. The 
court denied plaintiffs’ motion for preliminary injunction on August 3, 2020. 
 

• Doe 1 et al. v Incyte Corporation, No. 2:21-CV-05956 (C.D. Cal. July 22, 2021): This action, 
regarding an employer vaccine mandate challenge, has been removed to federal court. 
Allegations include violation of bodily autonomy interests, privacy interests related to informed 
consent, and allegations of unfair business practices. The court has not yet issued a decision. On 
September 6, the case was voluntarily dismissed by plaintiffs. 
 

• Khanthatphixay et al. v. Loyola Marymount University et al., No. 2:21-cv-06000 (C.D. Cal. 
Jul. 24, 2021): Plaintiffs, undergraduate students at Loyola Marymount University, challenge 
Loyola Marymount’s vaccine mandate, arguing in part that even though there are exemptions to 
the policy, those who are unvaccinated must submit to unique university conditions, including 
living in separate dormitories. Claims include 42 U.S.C. § 1983 claims pursuant to the 14th 
Amendment’s equal protection clause, the 1st Amendment protection of the right to free exercise, 
and the 4th Amendment’s protection of privacy, as well as California Constitutional arguments. 
Plaintiffs request the university be enjoined from enforcing the mandate and request damages 
from the university for breach of contract. On August 9, 2021, the court denied plaintiff’s ex parte 
application for TRO.  
 

• America’s Frontline Doctors et al. v. Wilcox et al., No. 5:21-cv-01243 (C.D. Ca. July 26, 
2021): Plaintiff students enrolled at the University of California challenge the university’s COVID-
19 vaccination mandates generally and across specific campuses, arguing violations of 
constitutional rights to bodily integrity, freedom from state created danger, and violations of state 
law. On July 30, 2021, the court denied the ex parte application for TRO. A petition for mandamus 
has been filed in the 9th Circuit. The 9th Circuit rejected mandamus relief on August 11, 2021. 
Plaintiffs have requested mandamus relief from the Supreme Court.  
 

https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC3VGU82?documentName=43.pdf&fmt=pdf&bc=W1siRG9jdW1lbnQiLCIvcHJvZHVjdC9ibGF3L2RvY3VtZW50L1gxUTZPQzNWR1U4Mj9kb2NfaWQ9WDFRNk9DM1ZHVTgyJmRvY190eXBlPURPQ0tFVFMmcmVtb3ZlX2pzPWZhbHNlIl1d--f01b8b337da936f94a0c3e4ca4e2dc638146494c
https://www.courthousenews.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/klaassen-indiana.pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X6IKFRFQQNA8HU8CH8AR4G9DP1A/download?fmt=pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X6IKFRFQQNA8HU8CH8AR4G9DP1A/download?fmt=pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docket/docketfiles/html/public/21a15.html
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X4C8P5MSC309VQO98NRII8AHATI/download?imagename=1
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC57PAO2?documentName=22.pdf&fmt=pdf&bc=W1siRG9jdW1lbnQiLCIvcHJvZHVjdC9ibGF3L2RvY3VtZW50L1gxUTZPQzU3UEFPMj9kb2NfaWQ9WDFRNk9DNTdQQU8yJmRvY190eXBlPURPQ0tFVFMmcmVtb3ZlX2pzPWZhbHNlIl1d--15556f2a9bd73a3134e4b9fe541ab073af9397e7
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X2LEIGCVKM58JIBHBE0HEBN7T3Q/download?imagename=1
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X2LEIGCVKM58JIBHBE0HEBN7T3Q/download?imagename=1
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC6ORC82?documentName=1.xml&search32=9_EOAtvWljqGeW0JFvKgJA==VRUyr8DBbCSGt2SuEfuWR3xjJpqrbZq-gi4PaJItjJgMiNAkkrp5wFRdp0ic6yjYL3OPTRxGvB2rxc9Nn0NwTrgOEiJXdA8uaSn4PxM7Rj4=&bc=W1siRG9jdW1lbnQiLCIvcHJvZHVjdC9ibGF3L2RvY3VtZW50L1gxUTZPQzZPUkM4Mj9kb2NfaWQ9WDFRNk9DNk9SQzgyJmRvY190eXBlPURPQ0tFVFMmZW50cmllc190ZXh0PUNPVklELTE5K04lMkYxMCt2YWNjaW4lMjErTiUyRjIwK21hbmRhdCUyMSZyZW1vdmVfanM9ZmFsc2UiXV0--67da3f570fdb3dc9a3da7e423ca0f98673e59ac7
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC6ORC82?documentName=1.xml&search32=9_EOAtvWljqGeW0JFvKgJA==VRUyr8DBbCSGt2SuEfuWR3xjJpqrbZq-gi4PaJItjJgMiNAkkrp5wFRdp0ic6yjYL3OPTRxGvB2rxc9Nn0NwTrgOEiJXdA8uaSn4PxM7Rj4=&bc=W1siRG9jdW1lbnQiLCIvcHJvZHVjdC9ibGF3L2RvY3VtZW50L1gxUTZPQzZPUkM4Mj9kb2NfaWQ9WDFRNk9DNk9SQzgyJmRvY190eXBlPURPQ0tFVFMmZW50cmllc190ZXh0PUNPVklELTE5K04lMkYxMCt2YWNjaW4lMjErTiUyRjIwK21hbmRhdCUyMSZyZW1vdmVfanM9ZmFsc2UiXV0--67da3f570fdb3dc9a3da7e423ca0f98673e59ac7
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• Harris v. University of Massachusetts Lowell et al., No. 1:21-cv-11244 (D. Mass. July 30, 
2021): Plaintiffs, students at the University of Massachusetts Lowell and University of 
Massachusetts Boston, challenge the school’s COVID-19 vaccination mandates as violating 
constitutional due process and religion protections, among other arguments. On August 27, the 
court denied plaintiffs’ requested preliminary injunction and allowed dismissal, rejecting 
procedural and substantive due process arguments, and explaining there is no constitutional 
requirement to offer religious exemptions.  
 

• Zywicki v. Washington et al., No. 1:21-CV-00894 (E.D. Va. Aug. 3, 2021): A teacher employed 
at George Mason University in Virginia challenges the university’s policy requiring unvaccinated 
employees to engage in masking, social distancing, and testing, among other requirements. The 
plaintiff alleges violations of constitutional rights to privacy and due process, as well as a violation 
of the Supremacy clause, among other arguments. On August 20, the case was voluntarily 
dismissed.  
 

• Magliulo v. Edward Via College of Osteopathic Medicine, No. 3:21-cv-02304 (W.D. La. Aug. 
17, 2021): Plaintiffs, current and entering students at the Edward Via College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, challenge the school’s COVID-19 vaccination requirement, arguing it contravenes state 
law as well as state and federal constitutional arguments based in the right to bodily integrity and 
the right to religious freedom. On August 17, 2021, the court granted the students’ requested 
TRO. Louisiana law permits exclusion of unvaccinated students at the recommendation of the 
Louisiana Department of Public Health, and no such recommendation had been provided. In the 
absence of this recommendation, and pursuant to another Louisiana provision, a student may not 
be subjected to a vaccination requirement if a written dissent is presented by the student. 
Additionally, with respect to Louisiana constitutional protections regarding the freedom of religion, 
paired with a Louisiana law requiring application of strict scrutiny, the court reasoned the College 
was unlikely to be able to show that it had used the least restrictive means of forwarding its 
interest. 
 

• Garfield v. Middle Tennessee State University et al., No. 3:21-cv-00613 (M.D. Tenn. Aug. 6, 
2021): Plaintiffs challenge the University’s COVID-19 vaccine mandate as unlawful under the 
FDCA and request that the court issue a temporary and permanent injunction enjoining the policy. 
On September 1, 2021, the court denied the plaintiff’s motion for temporary restraining order. 
 

• Pelekai v. State of Hawai’i, No. 1:21-CV-00343 (D. Haw. Aug. 13, 2021): Plaintiff first 
responders in Hawai’i filed a class action challenging the state’s COVID-19 vaccine mandate in 
Oahu and Maui, arguing the requirement is preempted by and violates federal law, violates 
substantive and procedural due process, equal protection, the 5th Amendment right to bodily 
integrity, and free exercise protections. 
 

• Hencey, et al. v. United Airlines, et al., No. 0:21-CV-61702 (S.D. Fla. Aug. 14, 2021): Plaintiff 
employees of United Airlines challenged the company’s COVID-19 vaccine employee mandate. 
The specific grounds of the challenge are not immediately clear, as the complaint invokes several 
provisions of the Constitution, including the preamble, and several disparate EEO provisions. On 
August 17, 2021, the court declined to grant a TRO. 
 

• Children’s Health Defense, Inc. et al. v. Rutgers et al., No. 3:21-CV-15333-MAS-TJB (U.S. 
Dist. Ct., D.N.J. Aug. 16, 2021): Plaintiffs challenge Rutgers’ COVID-19 vaccination mandate as, 
among other arguments, being preempted by federal law, violating state law, and violating equal 

https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC7SIM82?documentName=1.xml&search32=9_EOAtvWljqGeW0JFvKgJA==VRUyr8DBbCSGt2SuEfuWR3xjJpqrbZq-gi4PaJItjJgMiNAkkrp5wFRdp0ic6yjYL3OPTRxGvB2rxc9Nn0NwTrgOEiJXdA8uaSn4PxM7Rj4=&bc=W1siRG9jdW1lbnQiLCIvcHJvZHVjdC9ibGF3L2RvY3VtZW50L1gxUTZPQzdTSU04Mj9kb2NfaWQ9WDFRNk9DN1NJTTgyJmRvY190eXBlPURPQ0tFVFMmZW50cmllc190ZXh0PUNPVklELTE5K04lMkYxMCt2YWNjaW4lMjErTiUyRjIwK21hbmRhdCUyMSZyZW1vdmVfanM9ZmFsc2UiXV0--93d0650c87ce5b7b2618ba6398aec77c882607f0
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC8LO082?documentName=1.xml&search32=9_EOAtvWljqGeW0JFvKgJA==VRUyr8DBbCSGt2SuEfuWR3xjJpqrbZq-gi4PaJItjJgMiNAkkrp5wFRdp0ic6yjYL3OPTRxGvB2rxc9Nn0NwTrgOEiJXdA8uaSn4PxM7Rj4=&bc=W1siRG9jdW1lbnQiLCIvcHJvZHVjdC9ibGF3L2RvY3VtZW50L1gxUTZPQzhMTzA4Mj9kb2NfaWQ9WDFRNk9DOExPMDgyJmRvY190eXBlPURPQ0tFVFMmZW50cmllc190ZXh0PUNPVklELTE5K04lMkYxMCt2YWNjaW4lMjErTiUyRjIwK21hbmRhdCUyMSZyZW1vdmVfanM9ZmFsc2UiXV0--36a39ef4d6eb123a442f2ad02758c0f62a3dc549
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC8HQ1O2?documentName=1.xml&search32=9_EOAtvWljqGeW0JFvKgJA==VRUyr8DBbCSGt2SuEfuWR3xjJpqrbZq-gi4PaJItjJgMiNAkkrp5wFRdp0ic6yjYL3OPTRxGvB2rxc9Nn0NwTrgOEiJXdA8uaSn4PxM7Rj4=&bc=W1siRG9jdW1lbnQiLCIvcHJvZHVjdC9ibGF3L2RvY3VtZW50L1gxUTZPQzhIUTFPMj9kb2NfaWQ9WDFRNk9DOEhRMU8yJmRvY190eXBlPURPQ0tFVFMmZW50cmllc190ZXh0PUNPVklELTE5K04lMkYxMCt2YWNjaW4lMjErTiUyRjIwK21hbmRhdCUyMSZyZW1vdmVfanM9ZmFsc2UiXV0--6dd73f051d7ac7dd71f99c2b0da4f7fa192bf260
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X518HOATLHB8A4PRHBQBR48464D/download?fmt=pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X518HOATLHB8A4PRHBQBR48464D/download?fmt=pdf
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/product/blaw/document/X1Q6OC9H8T82?criteria_id=462f450262ff1d113e0596d38d92da05&searchGuid=517e0d09-2f50-40d1-a580-553cf5a7736a&search32=4zGTCf5TOiRy8fLO3ZAUfg==BF3HONb-fuc5fEnQSoDcEcoshusLcDFdYcX1HuFwtQ2XtTOinwtH0MAC0UnDw-xdx3oPHRy0Hw9hW95tQbN4lOOaJLyno_yPb1-CwFjCtRU=
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protection, informed consent, and the right to refuse medical treatment under the U.S. 
Constitution’s 14th Amendment and the New Jersey Constitution, Article I. The court has not yet 
issued a decision.  
 

• Kheriaty v. The Regents of the University of California et al., No. 8:21-CV-01367 (C.D. Cal. 
Aug. 18, 2021): A physician at the University of California Irvine challenged the University’s 
COVID-19 vaccine mandate, arguing the mandate violates constitutional protections of equal 
protection and substantive due process. The court has not yet reached a decision. 
 

• Jane Does 1-6 et al., v. Mills, No. 1:21-CV-00242-JDL (D. Me. Aug. 25, 2021): Plaintiffs, 
unidentified health care workers in Maine, filed a class action lawsuit challenging the state’s 
vaccine requirement for health care workers. Plaintiffs argue the requirement violates 
constitutional religious freedom protections, the Constitution’s Supremacy Clause, the Equal 
Protection Clause, and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act. On August 26, 2021, the district court 
denied plaintiffs’ request for a temporary restraining order. 
 

• Norris v. Stanley et al., No. 1:21-CV-00756 (W.D. Mich. Aug. 27, 2021): Plaintiff, an employee 
of Michigan State University, challenges the school’s vaccination mandate, requesting an 
exemption for persons with COVID-19 antibodies. On August 31, the district court declined to 
issue a temporary restraining order. 
 

• Dahl et al., v. The Board of Trustees of Western Michigan University et al., No. 1:21-CV-
00757-PLM-SJB (W.D. Mich. Aug. 30, 2021): Plaintiffs challenge Western Michigan University’s 
requirement that defendants obtain COVID-19 vaccination as a prerequisite to participate on the 
college soccer team. Plaintiffs argue the requirement violates the free exercise of religion and 
fourteenth amendment protections of the right to privacy. Plaintiffs also allege the requirement 
violates the Michigan Constitution and constitutes discrimination in places of public 
accommodation. On August 31, 2021, the court granted plaintiffs’ requested temporary restraining 
order on religious freedom grounds after requested religious exemptions were rejected.  
 

• Beckerich et al., v. Saint Elizabeth Medical Center, No. 1:21-CV-00576 (S.D. Ohio Sept. 3, 
2021): Plaintiffs challenge Saint Elizabeth Medical Center’s employee vaccination mandate, 
arguing the requirement violates the federal Rehabilitation Act, the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act. Plaintiffs include various other challenges, including anti-
trust violations. The court has not yet issued a decision.  
 

• Oregon Fraternal Order of Police, et al. v. Brown, No. 21CV35125 (County Court, Oregon, 
Sept. 3, 2021): Oregon state police officers challenge Governor Kate Brown’s state vaccine 
mandate, which requires vaccination for all state executive branch employees. Among other 
arguments, plaintiffs argue that the mandate violates constitutional free speech and free 
expression protections, constitutes wrongful termination, and further violates privileges and 
immunities, equal protection, due process, and separation of powers principles. 

 
Cases to Watch 
 
In addition to the above initiated litigation, several news articles are summarized below indicating 
prospective litigation concerning vaccination mandates. 

 

https://www.foporegonlodge7.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Complaint-Declaratory-Judgment-CM.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3_kVGBkdzprCgKFrDVUDz1NmdEhdsMRG4gmk21-OPpSVTVltuQASbGBt8
https://www.oregon.gov/gov/Documents/executive_orders/eo_21-29.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/gov/Documents/executive_orders/eo_21-29.pdf
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• Case Watch: Healthcare workers in a Rock Haven (WI) nursing home were laid off for refusing 
to receive the COVID-19 vaccine. After sending a letter on April 1, 2021 to county officials 
requesting modifications to the mandatory COVID-19 vaccine policy, the plaintiffs’ attorney stated 
that he would consider filing a lawsuit if the policy was not modified. By May 15, 2021, the plaintiffs’ 
attorney had filed a notice of claim. On May 27, 2021, the Rock County Board voted to retract the 
mandate. 
 

• Case Watch: Plaintiffs, university students, had their attorney send letters on April 22, 2021, to 
Rutgers University and Princeton University, threatening legal action if the schools’ vaccine 
mandates are not rescinded. Neither Rutgers nor Princeton University has changed its stance in 
response to these notices. On May 3, 2021, a similar letter was sent to Cornell University. As of 
July 27, 2021, Cornell University’s website still reflects a mandatory student COVID-19 
vaccination policy.  
 

• Case Watch: On July 20, 2021, Louisiana Attorney General Jeff Landry sent a letter to Edward 
Via College of Osteopathic Medicine Louisiana (VCOM), threatening to sue the school for 
purportedly denying religious exemptions for its COVID-19 vaccine mandate. The letter was sent 
after three students alleged they had been denied a religious exemption to the vaccine or 
harassed for choosing not to receive it, which Landry claims violates state law, in part because 
the vaccines are presently authorized under emergency use authorization only. 
 

Note – multiple different media reports nationally suggest the potential or actual filing of additional cases 
focused on challenges to vaccine mandates.   
 

 

This document was developed by Jen Piatt, JD, Senior Attorney, and reviewed by James G. Hodge, Jr., J.D., L.L.M., Director, 

Network for Public Health Law – Western Region Office, Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law, Arizona State University, with 

assistance from Rebecca Freed, Emily Carey, Claudia Reeves, and Nora Wells, Senior Legal Researchers. 

The legal information provided in this document does not constitute legal advice or legal representation. For legal advice, 

please consult specific legal counsel in your state. 
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The Network for Public Health Law is a national initiative of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. The Network 

provides information and technical assistance on issues related to public health.  

https://www.channel3000.com/rock-haven-employees-fired-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-now-eyeing-potential-lawsuit/
https://www.channel3000.com/rock-haven-employees-fired-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-now-eyeing-potential-lawsuit/
https://www.channel3000.com/former-rock-haven-employees-fired-for-refusing-vaccine-move-closer-to-possible-lawsuit/
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/local/wisconsin/2021/05/27/wisconsin-rock-county-nursing-home-not-allowed-mandate-covid-vaccine/7480487002/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/05/26/vaccine-mandate-litigation-siri-glimstad-ican/
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/20689641-princeton-letter-re-mandating-eua-product?responsive=1&title=1
https://www.icandecide.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Cornell-University_2021_05_03.pdf
https://covid.cornell.edu/vaccines/vaccination-cornell/
https://www.channel3000.com/rock-haven-employees-fired-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-now-eyeing-potential-lawsuit/
https://www.thenewsstar.com/story/news/2021/07/23/louisiana-attorney-general-threatens-sue-vcom-over-covid-vaccine-mandate/8073131002/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/05/26/vaccine-mandate-litigation-siri-glimstad-ican/

